Michellie Jones is arguably the most
recognizable and accomplished athlete
racing in the sport of triathlon today.

Her achievements span more than two decades
of winning performances. Whatever distance
and discipline Michellie has set forth to race,
she has successfully mastered, claiming
numerous World Champion titles in Ironman,
XTERRA and ITU triathlon racing. In fact,
Michellie was recently inducted into the
Guinness Book of World Records for having won
the greatest number of ITU World Championships
Medals in the history of the sport. Michellie’s
Silver medal from the Sydney 2000 Olympic
Games is the gilded lining to a brilliant career.
And whether racing at the top echelon of professional triathlon or carrying her inspirational
message from the race course to the classroom
or corporate boardroom, Michellie shows no
sign of slowing down anytime soon.
Michellie Jones’ highly decorated career is the
result of focused discipline and an unwavering
can-do attitude. Michellie takes nothing for
granted and is never one to rest on her laurels;
instead, she’s learned through her own training
and racing experience that anything is possible
through hard work and intense effort. Michellie
is the first to encourage anyone to try something
new, especially something that seems frightening
or impossible, as her entire career has evolved
from attempting and attaining those “impossible”
goals. Through frequent sponsor appearances
and public speaking engagements, Michellie
encourages others to believe in and achieve
their dreams.
With 22 years of international racing at a professional level, numerous corporate sponsor
relationships and appearances and a prior
background in childhood education, Michellie
can easily relate her message of inspiration to a
variety of audiences. Invite Michellie Jones to
share her stories with your group and you’ll
quickly learn that any dream can be achieved
through diligent effort, that age is merely a
number and that truly, all things are possible
for those who believe in themselves.

Career highlights include:
Ironman World Champion
Olympic Silver Medalist
2x ITU World Champion
2x ITU World Cup Champion
XTERRA World Champion
3x Ironman Champion
7x Ironman 70.3 Champion
7x Triathlete Magazine Triathlete of the Year
Over 175 Career Victories...and counting!

